Abstract: Flood discharge and sediment transport are closely linked to channel resistance in steep mountain streams. Previous research has mainly focused on the resistance of fixed-bed channels with steep gradients and mobile-bed channels in alluvial rivers. The present study performs an experiment and establishes a calculation method for the fixed-bed resistance of mountain channels. The basic expression of the mobile-bed resistance of steep mountain channels is derived by determining the controlling factors of the bed load movement on the riverbed resistance. The proposed formula can accurately predict the variation of the bed load resistance. The results of the present research improve the understanding of fluid dynamics and sediment transport in steep mountain channels.
Summary
The bed resistance of rivers is an important basis for flood control and engineering design. On the other hand, it is one of the basic challenges in hydraulics and river dynamics. Research on the resistance of mountainous rivers is even more challenging [1] . The most striking feature of rivers in the southwestern mountainous region of China is the narrow valleys with steep slopes. Bed material is mostly comprised of pebbles and gravel, which are coarse particles with wide gradation. Due to the unique topographical condition and bed surface composition, the flow characteristics are a low water depth, large flow velocity, large Froude number, and variable flow patterns. In order to understand the bed load transfer of mountainous rivers, explore the downward flow, and study the sediment transport law, it is necessary to understand the resistance of mountainous rivers and the important parameter of hydraulic factors.
In mountainous rivers, when the sediments are still or transported with low-intensity, the presence of sediment particles on the riverbed surface and their impacts on the water flow are regarded as the fixed bed resistance of the steep gradient channel. The resistance characteristics of the mountainous river, composed of coarse bed material, are quite different from those of alluvial rivers with fine bed particles. One of the important influencing factors is the relative roughness of the resistance of mountainous rivers [2] [3] [4] [5] . Based on the relative roughness, researchers have divided the roughness degree into three levels. The division criteria of two studies are slightly different [5, 6] . Other researchers have established resistance expressions [3, 4, [7] [8] [9] . In channels with a steep gradient in a mountainous area, the water flow is shallow, the bed material is coarse, and the intermediate scale roughness is more common, while large-scale roughness mostly occurs in a ladder-deep pool or in a pebble shoal. The flow resistance of a steep riprap, located in constructed channels, was investigated by previous researchers [10, 11] . Flume experiments or field data show that the resistance of the steep gradient channels and alluvial rivers is related to the size, shape, and gradation of sediment particles and the geometric shape of rivers. The characteristics of the resistance of two conditions are different and the differences in the quantitative studies cannot be ignored. Most of the studies used the measured data of a certain river or river section to fit the expression [3, [12] [13] [14] [15] . Large error values existed in formulas due to the different choice of roughness size and the differences of the data. The present work continues to explore the fixed-bed resistance characteristics of steep gradient channels through a flume experiment. Moreover, it intends to analyze the fixed bed resistance of the non-uniform bed surface gradient, based on a large number of measured data. It is expected that the recommended formula can control the error within a good range.
In order to consider the sediment movement impact of the riverbed on the water flow structure, it is necessary to study the mobile bed resistance of the mountainous rivers. The mobile bed resistance for alluvial rivers is the resistance of sand waves and develops at various stages. However, the large amount of coarse grain mountainous pebbles in the riverbed makes it difficult to form sand waves. Therefore, the resistance of the mobile bed mainly comes from the resistance caused by the consumed flow energy to maintain the pebble bed movement. At present, researchers focus on the resistance of steep gradient channels with sediment-laden flow to derive semi-empirical and empirical formula, mostly based on flume experiments and field data. The formulas are mainly obtained through three methods.
First, a large amount of experimental and measured data is used to fit a logarithmic formula, similar to the one for the fixed bed resistance. For steep channels with high relative flow submersion, researchers [16, 17] found that the flow resistance has a correlation with relative submersion and it was found that the correlation has a logarithmic form. The corresponding hydraulic roughness as a single characteristic roughness length scale is frequently determined based on the equivalent grain size of the riverbed. Researchers conducted a flume experiment study on the resistance law and derived the expression, as follows [15] :
where f, R, and D denote the friction factor, hydraulic radius, and grain size, respectively.
The research [15] shows that when there is a bed load movement in the water flow, the resistance is 2.5 times higher than the fixed bed resistance. The river resistance is constant and the resistance value is between that for a stationary condition and initiation sediment motion. The resistance of sediment-laden flow increases as the sediment transport rate increases. There is a significant defect in such expressions for the resistance. The variables in the formula are the hydraulic radius and the sediment particle size, while the impact of the sediment transport rate is ignored.
The second method assumes that the resistance of the sediment flow is the superposition of the fixed bed resistance with the same roughness and the resistance, caused by the bed load movement. Under this circumstance, researchers mainly studied the law of resistance change of the bed load movement [18] . The law of the resistance change in the bed movement is
where c f is the fixed bed resistance.
b f is the resistance, caused by bed load. There is a nonlinear correlation between the resistance expression, caused by the bed load and the sediment concentration: 1.23 0.00025
where Cv is the dimensional mass concentration. It is the ratio of the volumetric flow of sediment ( s Q ) to the discharge flow which carries the sediment (Q):
Gao [18] believed that the transport concentration, relative roughness, and dimensionless particle size are the resistance affecting factors of the bed. They used the flume test and experiment data to establish an expression for the resistance of the bed load movement, based on dimensionless analysis [14] :
where Based on the research results of Gao and Abrahams [18] , a series of experiments are conducted to study the sediment resistance of the slope flow. The Froude number (Fr) of the water flow, as an effective factor in the flow resistance, is considered in accordance with the study of Gao and Abrahams [18] to establish an expression for calculating the resistance of the slope flow. 
where S is the gradient of the water surface.
The third method is used to compare the resistance coefficient ratios of the mobile and fixed beds and fit the expression of the ratio and influencing factors. Researchers have conducted a mobile bed experiment [14] . They considered the dimensionless particle size and sediment transport concentration as the influence factors and derived the following expressions for the flow resistance under the condition of bed load movement:
where h and hc are the water depth during the bed load movement and the clear water depth under, respectively. However, few researchers have focused on the flow resistance of mountainous channels. The general studies of moving bed resistance focus on the sand wave resistance of alluvial rivers at various stages. In the past, most of the experiments in the field of large-scale river channel mobile bed resistance were performed to study the resistance characteristics of water flow with sediment through the destruction of the bed surface. There are few studies focused on the influence of the sediment motion impact on river resistance of the stable bed surface. The present work carries out the flume experiment to analyze the variation of the resistance of the mobile bed in steep gradient channels.
Experiment Setup
The resistance of the bed with a uniform sediment experiment of steep gradient channels was carried out at the State Key Laboratory of Hydraulics and Mountain River Development and Protection, Sichuan University. The length, width, and height of the flume were 12.0 m, 0.4 m, and 0.4 m, respectively. Moreover, the slope was set to 10%, and was set in accordance with the mean gradients in mountain streams of southwest China. Figure 1 presents the configuration of the flume. The sides of the flume were made up of 1 cm thick tempered glass, which were fixed to the aluminum alloy frame structure. The head of the flume had water control valves and static pools. Water flowed through the rectangular weir into the static pool. Then, the flow passed through the two-stage energy dissipation grille before it flowed into the flume. The flume end was provided with a flat gate and a sand grafting device to control the water level by adjusting the opening of the gate so that an approximately uniform flow was obtained. It should be indicated that the flow was considered to be uniform when the gradient of the water surface was close to the slope of the bed surface.
An automatic water level meter was mounted horizontally on the aluminum alloy rack at the top of the flume. In this experiment, the length of the test section was 3.75 m. Four automatic water level gauges were arranged on the test section, where each water level meter worked independently. The test data was recorded by connecting to the same computer. In this fixed bed with uniform sediment experiment, natural pebbles were laid in the base of whole flume, where the layer thickness was 3 cm. In order to ensure the reliability, representativeness, and comparability of the data, the bed material was made of two kinds of uniform sediments with particle sizes of 9.2 mm and 12.3 mm.
In the experiment of sediment laden resistance law in the steep gradient channel, the uniform sediment (non-uniform coefficient less than 1.3) with four particle sizes (3.8 mm, 6.7 mm, 9.2 mm, and 12.3 mm) was selected as the sediment entry channel. A funnel was arranged in the inlet section to control the sediment supplement rate through the opening of the funnel. Devices were installed at the end of the flume to measure the sediment transport rate. Four automatic water level meters simultaneously recorded the water depth variation of each section.
In this paper, the bed surface was assumed to be stable. Therefore, the pebble on the bed surface was fixed in the flume with a little cement slurry to simulate the stable bed surface. The relative discharge error was less than 3% when the flow passed through the rectangle thin-wall weir.
The first step of the sediment supplement was to put the prepared sediment into the flume through the sanding funnel. Then, different sediment transport rates were obtained through the bottom opening degree. The water level meter recorded the water level variations before and after the sanding funnel and recorded the bed surface elevation in advance. Based on the data from the spot measurement, a relatively accurate water depth variation could be obtained by averaging. The water level was controlled by the downstream baffle to make the water flow sufficiently stable with uniform turbulence. The added sediments neither accumulated nor exchanged with the sediment on the bed surface and were finally carried downstream by the flow.
Data Description and Method

Experimental Study on the Fixed Bed with Uniform Sediment Resistance of Steep Gradient Channnel
The coefficients of the river resistance are mainly expressed by the Chezy coefficient ( C ), the Darcy-Weisbach coefficient ( f ), and the Manning roughness coefficient (n). There is a mutual transformation correlation between these coefficients:
where U is the average flow velocity. In order to adjust the test setup to large specific slope setting, the flow rate is set to higher than 1 m/s and the variation of the water depth is limited to 1.63 cm to 6.18 cm. Especially, the drag coefficient presents the effect of several phenomena, such as bed interaction and non-uniform velocity distribution [19] . Since the above expression of the drag coefficient is equal to the ratio of the average flow velocity to the friction velocity, the ratio can be obtained by integrating the flow velocity distribution. Therefore, the study of the resistance is actually a study of the flow velocity distribution.
According to the sidewall roughness and flow conditions, the fixed bed resistance can be divided into the resistance of smooth, transition, and rough regions [20 Aguirre-Pe et al. [13] and Graf et al. [6] pointed out that the flow velocity above the bed surface in the vertical direction is basically in line with the logarithmic distribution, as follows [6, 13] : Montes [21] and Aguirre-Pe et al. [13] found that when the bed material composition in the steep gradient channel is uniform, the flow velocity on the surface of the river bed is constant within a certain range [11, 21] . This range can be expressed as:
, where  is a constant. The average flow velocity of the uniform sediment (see Figure 2 ) bed surface is obtained as follows: According to Equations (10) and (11):
Since 0 y z  and 0 u u  , Equation (12) can be re-written as the following:
In the fixed bed resistance of the uniform sediment river bed, Table 1 ) [15, 24] , the best value of parameter B is 6.5. Graf et al. [6] deduced the following expression for the fixed bed resistance:
Where r B is a constant as the following:
⁄ > 20, = 6.5 4 < ⁄ < 20, 3.25 < < 6.5 ⁄ < 4, = 3.25
(15) Figure 3 compares the data of Song and Recking [15, 24] and the experimental results of the present study, obtained from Equations (12) and (14) . Table 2 shows the hydraulic conditions and results of each group.
The results show that all these points fall within the range of expressions proposed by Graf [6] . Equation (12) can better reflect the fixed bed resistance of the uniform sediment in the steep gradient channels. (12) and (14).
Investigation of the Resistance Characteristics of the Non-Uniform Sediment River Bed
In natural mountainous rivers, the riverbed surface is mostly composed of uneven coarse and fine particles. It is of great importance to study the resistance of the non-uniform bed surface of the steep gradient rivers and the effects of concealment and exposure between the coarse and fine particles in the water flow [3, 8, 12, 25] .
For the fixed bed resistance of the non-uniform bed material in the cobble channel of the mountainous area, researchers have analyzed a huge amount of measured field data and flume experiments to obtain an applicable expression for the resistance in a certain river section or channel. For the fixed bed resistance in mountainous rivers, it is difficult to introduce a universally applicable empirical expression through the measured data or the flume experiment data. Therefore, the estimation error is 25-30%, which is acceptable for practical applications [3] .
By collecting a large amount of field measured and experimental data, it is found that the error value of the expression proposed by Hey, Griffiths and Graf [8, 12, 25] for the large-scale pebble channel is greater than 50%.
The basic expressions of resistance of the mountainous rivers are basically consistent. However, the different data selected by the researchers in the process of derivation and verification caused minor differences in the s k value and coefficients. According to the analysis discussed above, the uniform expression of the fixed bed resistance can be written as [26] believed that the roughness size s k is independent of the particle size. However, the former value reflects the protruding height and geometry of the sand wave [26] . It is assumed that in mountainous rivers, the probability of sand waves occurrence is extremely small so the influence of sand waves is neglected in the present study.
When the non-uniformity coefficient of the bed load is large and the gradation is wide, D84 is selected for the roughness size. For the case where the non-uniformity coefficient is small and the gradation is narrow, D50 is selected for the roughness size. It is assumed that the fixed bed resistance is mainly affected by the bed material area on the riverbed plane, along the water depth. Therefore, the representative particle size 
Based on Equation (18) , several values of  can be obtained (see Table 3 ) [2, 3, 8, 27, 28] . It is found that L = 5.50 and Equations (16) and (17) can better calculate the fixed bed resistance than using the field measured data to verify the fitting curve. Figures 5 and 6 show the comparison and error analysis of the corresponding values in Equation (16), respectively. Moreover, the results indicate that the selection of α is based on the gradation of the bed surface sediment so that there are different α values for different rivers. Equation (16) can basically reduce the error within a better range in calculating the fixed bed resistance of the river channel in the mountainous area. Table 4 shows 58 groups of results with various test conditions. Figure 7 compares the results from the fixed bed resistance equation, the ones from the largescale flume experiments, and the results from the experiment carried out in the present work. It is observed that the sediment movement improves the resistance, so the resistance is larger than that for the fixed bed condition. There are several sets of tests in the experiments with different conditions of the sediment movement. Under this circumstance, the value of / c f f is less than or equal to 1.0, which indicates that the resistance of the mobile bed does not change in comparison with the fixed bed resistance. According to the resistance variation of the mobile bed (Equation (1)) [29, 30] and Equations (3), (5), and (6), it is found that, when there is a mass movement in the water flow:
Law of Sediment Laden Flow Resistance in the Steep Gradient Channels
Then: Flow resistance may decrease or remain unchanged, due to the movement of the bed load. Sediments need energy from water to move, when they enter the river, which increases the river resistance. However, for the river channel with a stable bed surface, the coarse particles in the bed load do not exchange with the moving sediment. When the finer sediment enters the channel, it moves in the form of rolling or jumping and fills the coarse grain skeleton of the bed load. With sufficient sediment supplements, the fine sediment covers the original bed surface to form a smoother bed surface. Therefore, although the bed load movement requires a part of the energy to be consumed from the water flow, the resistance decreases, when the fine-grained bed load enters the bed surface with a large bed-grain size. The movement of the fine particles makes the bed surface smoother, resulting in less energy loss of the water flow. If the energy loss is greater than the energy required for the movement of the bed load, then the river resistance may decrease.
However, the resistance may not decrease when small size sediments enter the channel. In the experiment carried out in the present work, when the 50 D sediment (i.e., particle parameter is 6.7 mm) enters the 50 D material (i.e., sediment diameter is 9.2 mm and 12.3.mm), the resistance still increases. Therefore, it is speculated that only when the particle size of the sediment carried by the water flow satisfies a certain range may the resistance decrease due to the movement of sediment in the water flow. It is assumed that the flow velocity in the y-direction follows the expression below (see Figure  8 ): Performing the integral on Equation (21) Equation (22) is summarized as
where c U and s U are the flow average velocity of the clean water and the flow average velocity of the sediment, respectively. Bagnold [30] found that, when sediment particles move in the water stream, there is a certain difference between the velocity of the sediment particles ( 
Moreover, the relative velocity between the sediment particles and the water flow movement is equivalent to the sedimentation speed of the sediment particles: According to Equation (25) , it is assumed that there is a certain relationship between the average velocity of sediment particle motion and the sedimentation speed, as the following:
where  is a constant coefficient. Combining Equations (26) and (23) yields the following:
A series of experiments are carried out on the moving speed of the sediment particles (see Table  5 ) for the coefficient η. In the flume with a specific slope of 0.1, the velocity of the sediments with multiple sizes is measured at different water depths. The analysis of the experimental results shows that η is a function of the shield stress, in the following form: (28) where m = 0.23 is a constant coefficient. Figure 9 illustrates a comparison of the velocity of sediment particles, calculated by Equations (26) and (28) with the measured data. The results show that Equations (26) and (28) can accurately predict the velocity of sediment particles. 
Conclusion
The law of water and sediment movement in the steep gradient channel is a vital basic theory in solving the problem of natural water and material destruction conditions of the mountainous rivers in Southwest China. Therefore, further in-depth exploration and research on this topic has significant theoretical and practical application value. This paper used the combination of theoretical analysis and experimental research to systematically explore and analyze the fixed and mobile bed resistance of mountainous rivers. The following conclusions have been obtained:
1. Based on the existing results, a calculation scheme is established to simulate the velocity distribution of the uniform sediment bed on the steep gradient channels. Based on the test data, the proposed expressions are verified to have a reasonable performance; 2. Through the existing research results, an expression is determined to calculate the resistance of the fixed bed with non-uniform sediment. Moreover, the selection of the roughness size is analyzed to put forward a new calculation method. The expression for the resistance of the nonuniform bed surface of the steep gradient channels is obtained through analyzing the measured field data; 3. When calculating the resistance of the mobile bed in mountainous rivers, the fixed bed resistance cannot be used. Experimental results show that, when the bed surface is stable and the bed load particle size is much smaller than that of the gravel, the bed surface is smooth and flat. At this point, there are several possibilities so the resistance may increase, may remain unchanged, or even may decrease; 4. By assuming the flow velocity distribution of clean water and sediment laden flows, the variation law for the resistance of sediment laden flow is derived. Moreover, the relationship between the velocity of the sediment movement and the average flow velocity is obtained. It is found that the proposed method can accurately predict the variation of the sediment carrying resistance.
Because of the various influencing factors and complicated water characteristics in the mountainous rivers, the research in this field is still not mature enough. There are still a lot of possibilities to be explored in the study of river resistance and sediment transport characteristics in steep gradient mountainous areas. 
